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Lions of 13 OH 2
Its GREAT to be a Lion its fun to be a Lion
All I have to say about the last week plus spent at our International Convention in Chicago is
WOW!!
It’s one thing to talk about our association being International but watching the parade go down
state street with people from over 200 countries being present many dressed in costumes from
their country, you get the idea of just how "International" Lions truly are. A few of the highlights
coming out of this year’s convention were Dr. Naresh Aggarwal of India becoming the International President. His main point of emphasis was the power of We and how a small contribution in
time from all of us adds up to a tremendous amount of service when done world wide by over 1.4
million Lions.
ANOTHER BIG CHANGE IS THE ADDITION OF Diabetes TO THE NEW SERVICE FRAMEWORK to join Vision Hunger, Environmental and Pediatric Cancer.
At this point, it would be proper to thank Kerry Parker and the Parker family for the fantastic job
she did of organizing the bus trip for our OH 2 Lions. People from several other districts mentioned they would like to have her in spite of who her brother is LOL.
Our new President Naresh also talked about a goal of 200 Million service hours per year for Lions
by 2020 once again the Power of We--- all Lions doing a little adds up to a lot of service. In Ohio
we have right at 12,000 Lions give or take a few If you look at the population of Ohio we are
stretched pretty thin.
This brings us to our own district and a goal set with the Vice Governors to be 2020 by 2020.
This is a 2-part goal. First the easier part. Right now about 13 of our clubs are helping with vision
screening by 2020 we would like to have at least 50 percent of our clubs doing or helping with pre
-school vision screening. With the Plus Optix machines we now have this is easier than ever.
Please contact Sonny Barker or myself and we can get your club started ASAP.
The second part of 2020 by 2020 is just what it sounds like 2020 members by 2020. This works
out to helping our clubs all be plus 1 for 3 consecutive years.
Each President and Membership Chair, we ask that you lay out your plan now to have a membership night and just as important make sure your current members feel involved. This is also the
time to set up your service projects as well. If your club is active and has fun membership is much
easier.
LCI estimates that every Lion member on average is able to provide service to about 6 people per
month, as a district that adds up to serving 3960 additional persons per year. That is the power of

To help with this we are giving all of the
clubs a sign to use at their events that says
the ___Lions club is currently accepting
membership applications. It will also have
membership applications and the “Your
Family can make a difference” Lions brochures. This will be in all clubs hands at or
before the first Round of Zone Meetings.
Our GMT Team also stands ready to help
your club. JUST ASK

for your undying support throughout last
year. I have been blessed to meet so many
of you and I acknowledge the hard work
you all do to make this District so special.

As some of you are aware every district in
Ohio is having a 5K race and 1 mile walk
to help raise funds for Pediatric cancer
Our walk is September 24th in Ashland.
Thank you to Mark Rafield and Ashland
Noon Lions for help with this. To register
g o
t o
h t t p : /
getmeregisteredSTEPSOhioLionsWalkAsh
Please support this walk by registering and
or volunteering this event is very close to
Lion Tresa and myself.

We crushed our $20,000 goal for LCIF
donations and totaled $25,983. A total of
50 Clubs out of 55 donated for almost
92% rating. This is a fantastic way to provide services to those all over the world!

Thank You so much for the chance to
serve our district. The only way I can
reach the goals set is to help you reach
yours, looking forward to working with all
of you this year---When was the last time
you asked someone to be a Lion?? Take
Care and Hope to see you soon Greg

Now, the new Lions year has started, and
it’s time to look ahead to the next 100
years. It’s never too late to be planning/
executing new membership events and
service projects for our communities near
and far away.

Time went fast and now it’s time to relinquish the reins to the new Governor.
We had a strong year, with the loss of
members at about 40, we still provided
the much needed service to those that
need our help the most. A super great job
Club Presidents, there is an upcoming by everyone. I’m so proud of all the Clubs
webinar that will be very helpful to you so and members who sacrificed their own
check it out if you can---Info will be listed time to help someone, or many, in all the
later in the newsletter.
things we do.

It’s been a great three years of Service to
the District as Vice Governor and Governor. The memories will always stay with
me, and I thank you for making it so pleasant. Look forward in seeing all of you
again as your IPDG!!
There are several other things such as our See you soon!
Membership contest for a club to award a IPDG Steve Cochie
Jim Coffee award, our Lion of the Year
per Zone and district and a few other
1st VDG Keith Kaufman
projects for our district that are still being
finalized. This coming weekend is training What a great year as Lions we had celefor Zone Chairs and Assistant Zone brating 100 years of service throughout
Chairs so look forward to seeing you in the world! I hope everyone has/has had a
safe summer and memorable travels.
Ashland.

IPDG Steve Cochie

Hopefully, more Clubs are becoming acclimated to using the new Plus-Optix eye
screeners and scheduling screening events
through various pre-schools in their local
areas. That challenge remains an ongoing
one, even as we broaden our involvement
in areas such as pediatric cancer and diabetes research.

kaufmankeith151@yahoo.com.
Continue to have a great summer. I look
forward to visiting with you and your Club
members.
1stVDG Keith Kaufman
OH-2 Newsletter July 2017

2nd VDG Kenny Schuck

As we begin the second century of Lionism, I believe it is time for us to as individual Lions, as clubs, and even as a district,
to reflect on where we have been, where
we are and where we are going. We are
all Lions because we firmly believe it is
our responsibility and our duty to serve
our communities, our country, and our
fellow man. We should all be proud of the
impact we have had on our communities
through our service. Under Governor
Greg we are asking every club to begin
the process of reviewing and evaluating
your goals and objectives, not only for this
coming year but for years too come. The
question is not “Are we doing the right
thing?”. The questions we should be considering are “Are we using our talents,
our resources, and our time as effectively
as possible?” and “How can we increase
our contribution to our communities?”.
Over the next couple of years we are
asking every Lion and every club to evaluate their leadership, service, financial, and
membership positions and set long term
goals and objectives for yourselves and
your clubs. Our organization needs people
that are planning now to be leaders of the
future and the clubs need to plan where
it's future leadership will come from.
Clubs need to evaluate their service projects and fund raising activities, and determine the sustainability and the value those
activities have for the club and community . We must also evaluate our clubs
membership recruitment and retention.
These evaluations, planning and goal setting activities take time and as Governor
and Vice Governors we are looking forward to working over time to assist your
clubs in reaching the objective of a comprehensive plan for your club. If we have
clear objectives for our clubs in the long
term, we will have a road map for continued success for our clubs, this is why we
are calling this our 2020 VISION.

The year is over and we now have a new
Governor of District 13 OH 2!! Let’s all
work together to support Governor Greg
Hess and his Staff to continue to be the
leading District in the State of Ohio. Good
luck Governor Greg on your new ventures and I look forward in supporting you
any way possible.
On a more personal note, please check to
see that my visitation schedule meshes
One of the major goals we have for
I would be reluctant to list all the Lions I with your Club schedule of meetings for
need to thank for such a great year as the 2017-2018 year. If we need to alter 2020 VISION at the district level is 2020
your Governor. So I’ll keep it sim- those dates, please feel free to contact me members by convention 2020, that is a
growth of 174 member or just over three
ple…..Thanks to ALL the Lions and Clubs at 419-685-1113 or
2

to be plus on membership and it is a major goal to ask every club to be plus three,
but what we are asking is every club be
plus one every year for the next three
years. There is no reason every club can
not grow it's membership by one each
year. It does require planning for recruiting, retaining and involving new members
but the payoff is great, not in terms of
numbers on a sheet of paper, but in community service. It is estimated that for
each additional member 70 more people
are directly effected by your club each
year. As our newly installed International
President Dr. Naresh Aggarwal proclaimed in his address to the International
Convention, the power of one individual
“I”to affect our communities is limited, but
the power of “WE” is limitless. It takes
you and I to make our motto “WE
SERVE”, but with more of us we can make
the level of service truly limitless.
Our communities have a growing need
for Lions, and to serve the growing need
we need more Lions. Through action a
vision can become reality, let's make it
happen.
kennyrschuck@gmail.com

Convention
Schuck

Chair

Darlene

I look forward to seeing all the members
of the district at convention and will bring
you more information as we confirm our
plans.
Convention Chair Darlene Schuck
Lionsoh2convention@gmail.com

At the club level, Miller has served on
most club committees and chaired many
of them including the Parade Committee
and Santa House for many years, and was
involved in the club's major fundraising
effort to replace the seats at the Bandshell
at Brookside Park. He was part of the
group that brought Project Lifesaver International to Ashland County. Major health
issues have curtailed his efforts in recent
years, but he remains strongly committed
both to Lions Clubs International and to
the Ashland Evening Lions.
PDG Lion Ray and Lion Ann Miller have
PDG Lion Ray Miller, Sr.--50 years of ded- three grown children – Laura Bailey,
icated and unselfish service to the Ashland Kathy Pfahler, and Ray Jr., and four grandsons who are the light of their lives.
County community.
Past District Governor (PDG) Ray Miller, Sr. was a member of the Ashland Fire
Department for 30 plus years, serving as
Assistant Chief for the ten years prior to
his retirement in 1990. In the 1970's he
was part of the first class of paramedics
trained in the State of Ohio. For 25 years
he taught firefighting and emergency squad
techniques as a Trade & Industrial instructor through Ohio State University. Following retirement, he was involved in the
real estate business for over 20 years.

We are still months away, but work has
already begun on the 2018 OH-2 District
Convention. I look forward to working
with Governor Greg to bring you a fun
filled and entertaining weekend. Make sure
and mark your calendar now so you don't
miss out on the fun. Friday April 13 th
through Sunday the 15th once again to be
He joined the Ashland Evening Lions in
held at the Castaway Bay in Sandusky.
May 1967 and has an unbroken record of
Two things you can start doing today to perfect attendance. He was a 100% Presihelp me get ready for convention are: dent in 1977-78; served as a 100% District
Collect pictures of your club members in Governor for then District 13B in 1992action. This year we will again have a digi- 93; and served a second term as club
tal slide show during the meals, so I need president in 2014-2015. Miller holds a
your pictures. You can email them to me Senior Master Key for having sponpreferably in jpeg format, a few at a time. sored more than 25 new Lions. He has
Emails of less than five transmit better received multiple International Presidents'
Appreciation and Lions Clubs Internationthan large files.
al Awards and is a Progressive Melvin
Watch for items your fellow Lions may Jones Fellow. He served as Zone 7 Chairenjoy as a door prize or a silent auction man 1987-90 and then finished the year
item. By bringing these items you help us 2005-2006 upon the untimely death of
to keep the cost of Convention down and Lion Jim Crawford. Miller was MD13 Extension Chairman from 1993-94 through
add to fun.
1997-98. He then served on the MD13
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Leadership Development Committee from
1998-99 through 2003-2004 and was
Committee Chairman for the last four
years. He attended two LCI Leadership
Institutes in Oak Brook, Illinois, many International Conventions and USA/Canada
Leadership Forums, as well as District and
State Conventions.

Past, Present and Future
PDG Ron Lutz has been in Samaritan Hospital in Ashland for
some time and has now been
transferred to Kingston of Ashland, 20 Amberwood Parkway,
Ashland OH 44805 Room 504.
He would appreciate your prayers
and cards.

Ashland Evening
The June 1st meeting of the Ashland Evening Lions Club was called to order by Lion
President Bill Snyder with the recognition
of June birthdays and anniversaries.
Lion President Bill Snyder read a note
from Lions Clubs International that it has
contributed one billion dollars for world
help since it was founded in 1917.
The Organizational meeting was conducted by Lion President-Elect Paul
Goard. Goard handed out committee
assignments for the next Lion year and
discussed some of his plans.
Lion Janet Rufener discussed the Grant-in
-Aid recipients She thanked her committee for helping her select the winners.
Lion Janet said the selection process was
difficult with many excellent applicants. Ashland High School recipients are:
Sarah Walker who plans on attending
Baldwin Wallace College in Berea and
wants to study music education. Also,
Lynsey Plues who plans to attend Grand
Valley State University in Allendale, MI
and wants to study nursing.
Our Grant-in-Aid for a Lion family member went to Elizabeth Zink (granddaughter
of PCC/PDG Lion Forrest Conrad). She
plans to attend Berklee College of Music
in Boxton, MA.

ture down, everything “worked” out fine.
Results of the June 4th 50/50 drawing
were reported. The total tickets sold was
very comparable to the past two years.
The lucky winners were: 1) Ruth Ann
Beidelschies, 2) Jerry Yost, and 3) Bascom
Carry Out.
August 16 Project Lifesaver Fundraiser Reineke Ford Tiffin - 3:30 pm.

great job on showing where the money
came from. Mulligans/$180, 50/50 $100,
Putting contest $42, and #10 betting hole
$110. Had 42 hole sponsors !!!!! Of
course the steak dinner with all the salads,
potatoes and cookies made for a great
finish to the day. Our par 3 plays fast and
done eating by 1:15 PM. Some of us went
home for a nap.

June 17th we did our 2nd trash pick up
starting at 8 AM and done by 9 AM. We
had a great turn out of 8 Lions so that we
Bellville
could pair up with one stayin down in
PDG Dana Zody installed the 2017-2018 ditch and other on shoulder.
Bellville Lions Club officers on June
22nd . The new president is Lion Edward June 19th we gathered at Millsite Lodge
Brook.
(PDG Horst Herzog’s new home) for our
73rd Annual Installation dinner. We had
The Perrysville Lions Club is working with a catering service from Port Clinton bringBellville Lions at the Clear Fork Youth ing fried chicken, and turkey plus potaLeague concession stand. This is a fund toes, vegetables and desert. Lion Horst
raiser for the clubs as well as a service to did the installation with Lion Kevin Oney
the youth that play baseball and soft- doing a second term as President since he
ball. The Bellville Lions were in the Liber- missed quite a few meetings with his night
ty Day Parade on the 4th of July.
schooling at Terra in Fremont. Lion Jim P.
announced the 100% attendance awards .
The Club had a membership dinner on One year were Mike/Jen Mazzaro, 3 year
May 25 and acquired one new member, were Brubaker, Cottos, Jen Oney, 20
Mayor of Bellville Teri Brenkus and two year were Greene, Williamson, Ann
prospective members.
West-23 years, Jim Pickering-32 years,
and Lion Don West-35 years. Congratulations to all. We are missing Lion Louie
Garman who isn’t doing well enough to
attend (only 93 years old and Lion Tom
Hildreth at 90 plus doing rehab at the
Willows Assisted Living . Try to send
some cards their way. Lion Kevin passed
the gavel to himself and made some remarks on how the club will move forward.
MORE MEMBERS !!

June 21st Lion Jack W. and Lion Jen O.
attended a Project Life Saver meeting in
Fremont. Sandusky needs to get on
Bellevue
board with this and join Ottawa, Erie and
other counties in our district. More on
June 9 th our members worked the Par 3
Secretary PDG Lion Myron Amstutz pre- Golf two person scramble to set things this later.
sented Lion Janet Rufener with the Dick up for the 9 AM tee off. Weather coopJune 27th was Bellevue Lions turn to serve
Bryan Fellowship Award.
erated and not too hot. Had 40 players, the free community dinner at the Episcolots of hole sponsors with signs put out by pal Church, We are using up our left
Bascom
the club house.
over (frozen)spaghetti sauce after our
June 4 - The 52nd Annual Memorial Paannual spaghetti dinner in April. OH YESrade and related activities was a very satis- Lion Ted and son Aaron did the putting PICNIC AT BRUBAKERS JULY 10 AT
fying event.
The meteorologists were contest. This is our best year yet and 5:30 PM-BRING DISH TO SHARE.
giving us mixed thoughts, however with many thanks for all the help in getting the
the clouds helping to hold the tempera- sponsors and door prizes. Lion Jack did a
4

Past, Present and Future
years of service as our Secretary. He has
Perrysville
been a dedicated Lion and did a great job We sponsored the Perrysville Homestead
The Bucyrus Lions Club had their yearly in this position. Thanks Tony, we’re going Parade.
barbecue and picnic at President Cheryl to miss you.
Luidhardt’s home in June. 1 st VDG-elect
DG Dana and Lion Julianne attended the
Keith Kaufman installed the new officers I was very surprised and honored to re- International 100th Anniversary Convenof the club for the 2017-2018 Lions year. ceive a Lion of the Year award for the tion in Chicago.
second time. I believe John Willis was
It’s been a We served the Zone Chair Training School
The Bucyrus Public Library wanted to also a two time recipient.
offer a bicycle as a prize for their Summer busy three years serving as bulletin editor, lunch on July 8, 2017 at noon.
Reading Program so the club purchased a club secretary and district cabinet secretary, but very fulfilling. I hope I’m serving The Car show was held June 24th .
bicycle for this.
as an example for others in the club to fill
The club purchased one eye exam and key positions when needed. I now know
one pair of glasses for a local resident most of the Lions in our Zone and many
throughout our District.
They are all
also.
fine people with servant’s hearts. Thank
The book committee will be giving out you very much for this award. Cabinet
books again at the summer lunch program Treasurer Dave
for children. They also provide books for
the recovery houses in Bucyrus and to
July 18th
Regular Meeting 6 pm at TilBORN.
ly’s Banquet Hall, CR 41 Tiffin (second
Lion Joy Hillis will be giving a program on road to the right east of Pleasant Ridge
Topic of interest is John
low vision aids and tips at the Crawford Church.
County Council on Aging on July 12th.
Weslow’s trip to Alaska.
1st VDG Keith’s car he entered at the car

Bucyrus

PDG Terry and Lion Linda Spiegel attended the 100th International Lions Convention in Chicago.

Ontario

It's great to be a Lion!! We have started
our new lion's club year off very busy,
Hayesville
with participating in the Ontario Fourth of
July Festival. We had our food concession
Recently, 5 Hayesville Lions painted the trailer at the festival selling the finest hot
maintenance buildings at the Hayesville dogs, and brats in Richland County!!
Cemetery. This was a club service activity
and will be recognized as a Centennial We also had our Frog jumping contest in
which 31 kids participated. We also parProject by Lions International.
ticipated in the Parade in which we partnered with the Buckeye Iron Will Club.

show.

Plymouth
Three $500 scholarships were presented
to graduating Seniors Jarrod Baker, Iris
Walter and Nathaniel Redden. These are
memorial scholarships in honor of Lions
Adam Mumea and Richard Horton. A donation of $200 was approved to assist a
PHS student to attend HOBY, a leadership conference.

A Membership Night was held in May and
we are pleased to welcome DiAnn JamerNorth Ridgeville
We also will have our annual family picnic son and Robert Sheppard to our Club.
Zone Chair Dave Schwenning inducted
on the 19th.
new members into our Club and installed
North Ridgeville Lions have their annual
th
our new officers on June 28. Lion Mindy
5K-10K race coming up on August 12 .
Bigalow will serve as President this year.
See entry form on page 8.

Old Fort
Old Fort Lions donated $100 for half of
Nicole Fry’s Hoby Leadership Seminar
registration.
At our June 6th meeting Tony Karle was
given a Melvin Jones Award for his 11
5

The Red Cross has requested our next
Bloodmobile to have the theme of
"Christmas in July," so watch for pictures
next month. This should be interesting!.
Also coming up is our Silver King Festival.
We'll be serving some awesome Swiss
steak sandwiches and corn on the cob
from our food booth. Dates are Aug. 3-45 & 6. See our ad on page 7.

Past, Present and Future
Republic
President Scott M called the June 26,
meeting of the Republic LIONS' Club
meeting to order in the Town
Hall. Smokey's served a great meal for
the installation of officers. Lion Dennis
Breyman was awarded a Melvin Jones Fellow. It was presented to him by Lion
Vernon B. This is the top award given by
the Club. This award cost the Club
$1000.00 donation to Lions International
Assoc., who uses the money for relief
efforts. Lion Denny received the award
for the work he has done for the
Club.
Lion Matt M then installed the
2017-2018 officers by reading their duties
of office.
Lion Mike b reported that the Party in the
Park will be held August 4 and 5,
2017.
Lion Matt M reported that the
Fathers' Day Golf Scramble was a success.
At the July 10th meeting Lion Nick H
moved to spend the same amount on fair
animals as last year ($250.00 at each
fair). Elliott Hoeph, who attends Ohio
State U, majoring in chemical engineering,
was present. He was given his scholarship
money, having completed his first year of
college.

Fostoria

Fostoria Lions preparing for their annual
Wacky Duck Race. This year we held the
race in conjunction with the Relay for Life
event which was held at the Fostoria Middle School. It was a very windy day!
Fostoria Lions also sold brooms and
homemade Laundry detergent at the
Farmers Market.
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Upper Sandusky
Cletus E. Sweigard,
age 98, of Upper
Sandusky, Ohio and
formerly of Elyria,
passed away on
Monday, July 3, 2017
at Westbrook Assisted Living in UpFostoria Lions OUTSTANDING IN
per Sandusky. Cletus
THEIR FIELD weeding/monitoring their was born December 10, 1918 in Upper
onions. They will be for sale in August.
Sandusky, Ohio. He was Upper Sandusky
Lions last Charter member.

Tiffin

Tiffin Lions sold brooms and aprons at the
Farmers Market. The club is informing any
driver they can help Seneca County Project Lifesaver on August 16 by coming to
Reineke Ford in Tiffin between 3 and 6
p.m., fill out a survey, drive (or not) a vehicle around a course and the dealer will
donate $20 per driver to SCPLS.

Norwalk

Vermilion
Vermilion Lions and Leos plan to resume
bingo at two local nursing homes in September.
Two scholarships of $1000 each were
given at the Vermilion High School Senior
Awards Program. Madison Urig received
our scholarship and Kellie Innes received
the Robert Via scholarship.

The club met the five recipients of the
annual High School Senior scholarships.
They gave a short presentation on their
high school careers and their college
plans.

Annual Fish Festival was the weekend of
June 16-18. We sold scrumptious fish
sandwiches, delicious homemade french
fries, all beef hot dogs and pop, water and
coffee. Leos helped us in the booth.

Our membership night at the track generated three new membership applications
and we will total four new members for
President Kevins year

Installation Dinner took place on Tuesday,
June 20, at The Nest. PDG Jim Jeavons
installed the officers for the year of 20172018. A delicious dinner was prepared by
Lion Lou Douzos.

The board voted to:
Donate $100 to the Huron County
Health Departments County Fair
t-shirt program .
Donate $250 to Norwalk Truckers
football team Leadership training
at Camp Perry.
Donate $300 to the Salvation Army
for a new vacuum cleaner,
Donate $225 to the Bicentennial Year
Book for purchase of a half page
ad, the same as the one done 50
years ago.

On Saturday, July 22, Mayhem at Main
Street Beach will take place from noon to
9 p.m. We will be selling delicious homemade french fries and the profit will go to
the Salvation Army.
Leos collected 106 pairs of used glasses
and 46 eye glass cases at the end of the
school year.
Annual Upcoming Woollybear Festival is
September 24. Put this date on your calendar.

2017
THE SILVER KING FESTIVAL
IN PLYMOUTH OHIO

HOME OF THE SILVER KING TRACTOR & PLYMOUTH LIONS

August 2nd through August 5 th
MANY SILVER KING TRACTOR MODELS ON DISPLAY
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SILVER KING TRACTOR CLUB

FEATURING THE PLYMOUTH LIONS FOOD TRAILER, & THEIR
FAMOUS SWISS STEAK SANDWICH, & SWEET CORN
MANY FOOD VENDORS ON THE SQUARE
AS WELL AS A CHICKEN BARBEQUE ON FRIDAY& SATURDAY
AT THE FIREHOUSE
THE LOCAL MUSEUM WILL BE OPEN FOR VIEWING AND WILL HAVE A
QUILT SHOW, AS WELL AS OTHER COMMUNITY PROGRAMS AND
ENTERTAINMENT

ALSO FEATURING THE ALL NEW
HYPER SOUNDS AMUSEMENT COMPANY
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The North Ridgeville Lions Club

38th Annual 10K Run/ 24th Annual 5K Run & Fun Run
Where:
High School behind Wilcox at 34580 Bainbridge Rd. N. Ridgeville, OH 44039
When: Saturday, August 12th, 2017 @ 9:00 A.M. Pre-registration -7:30 A.M.
Timing:
Hermes Pull Tag
Distance:
5K, 10K, and 1 Mile Fun Run
Cost:
Mail-in Pre-Race registration $25.00 (postmarked before August 3rd)
Online Pre-Race registration $25.00 (midnight August 6th)
Day of Race-$30.00 & Fun Run $5.00
Registration includes t-shirt (Custom shirts to all registered by August 1st, subject to
availability day of race),
post race refreshments, 4 water stops, overall first, second & third place trophies and first, second & third place
age group medals.
Divisions:
Men & Women
14 & Under, 15-19
20-24, 25-29
30-34, 35-39
40-44, 45-49
50-54, 55-59
60-64, 65-69
70 & Over
Information: Dawn Fitz
440-655-7696
Dmfitz89@gmail.com or nrlionsclub@yahoo.com
www.NorthRidgevilleLions.org
Mail Entry Forms to: North Ridgeville Lions Club
P.O. Box 39213, N. Ridgeville, OH 44039

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Print Name_____________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________ City_________________ State _____ Zip _________Age on
Race Day____ Date of Birth _________Circle One: Male Female Phone__________________Email_________________________________________________
Circle race you wish to enter: 5K 10K Fun Run Wheelchair (5K/10K)
Cost:
5K/10K $25.00 Mail-in & Online Pre-registration/$30.00 Day of Race, Fun Run $5.00
T-Shirts Circle Size:

Small____Medium____Large___ Ex.Large____

Total Amount: _______ (Checks made payable to the North Ridgeville Lions Club)

Waiver (Application will be rejected if not signed): In consideration of acceptance of this entry I, for myself and my heirs,
personal representatives, successors, and assigns release the International Order of Lions Clubs, Hermes Sports &
Events, and their representatives from any and all claims and rights of action of any kind for personal injury, property
damage or loss which I may incur as a result of my participation in the North Ridgeville Lions Club- Annual 38th 10K Run,
24th 5K Run & Fun Run. In the event that the participant herein is a minor the person signing does here by certify that he
or she is the parent or legal custodian of said minor and signs on behalf of said minor.
Signature (Parent/Guardian if under 18): ______________________________________ Date:_____________
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Ashland Duo Takes PDG All Charity Golf Classic

Thirteen teams participated in this year golf extravaganza representing eight Lions Clubs:
Ashland Evening Lions
Bucyrus Lions
Old Fort Lions
Polk Lions
Bellevue Lions
North Ridgeville Lions
Fostoria Lions
Hayesville Lions
Many thanks to our generous Hole and Door Prize Sponsors:

(l. to r.) Gene Haberman and Jeff Alix
2017 PDGA All Charity Golf Tournament Winners.
Gene Haberman and Jeff Alix of Ashland topped the field as
overall winners of the 2017 Past District Governors Association
All Charity Golf Classic on June 4 at Woody Ridge Golf Course
near Plymouth.
The duo took top honors in a scorecard play-off by edging out
Lions Dave Omlor and Jeff Hillis. Both teams carded 76 for 18
holes.
In this year’s tournament the 13 teams played Alternate Shot on
the front nine holes, and finished the match by scrambling home
on the final leg.
Dave Omlor and Jeff Hillis took the Alternate Shot leg by posting a 40 on the outward leg, while the Ashland team of Haberman and Alix carded a 41. However; on the final 9 the Ashland
duo shot 35 to Hillis and Omlor’s 36 which left the match in a
virtual tie. The tie was broken by comparing the scores on the
number one rated handicap hole where the Ashland team birdied
for the tournament win.
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Old Fort Lions
PCC Jeff Hillis
Perrysville Lions
Lorain Lions
Attica Lions
DG Steve Cochie
Bucyrus Lions
Crestline Lions
Plymouth Lions
PCC Horst Herzog
PDG Terry Spiegel
PCC Sharon Parker
PDG Carolyn Brook
PDG Pete DiCesare
PDG Doug Reynolds
A delicious lunch was provided again by our friends from The
Plymouth Lions Club.

The tournament was organized by PDG Terry Spiegel and PCC
Jeff Hillis.
This was the 13th annual tournament. The tournament supports
on a rotating basis The Ohio Lions Eye Research Foundation,
The Ohio Lions Foundation, Lions Clubs International Foundation and District 13-OH2 needs. The net proceeds of $623.00
from this year’s tournament will go to District OH-2.
PDG Terry Spiegel
PCC Jeff Hillis
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